SPAIN Weekly snapshot - Week 39 (27 Sep - 3 Oct 2021)

The charts below are based on figures from the Ministry of Interior and UNHCR estimates. All figures are provisional and subject to change.

Refugees & migrants: sea and land arrivals in week 39¹

### Total Sea and Land

- **Arrivals as of 3 Oct 2021²:** 29,349
- **+46%**
- **Dif. 2020:**

### Sea

- **Arrivals as of 3 Oct 2021²:** 28,304
- **+51%**
- **Dif. 2020:**

### Land (Ceuta & Melilla)

- **Arrivals as of 3 Oct 2021²:** 1,045
- **-25%**
- **Dif. 2020:**

### Arrivals per month²

#### Sea and land arrivals during the last five weeks¹

#### Most common nationalities, Jan - Sep 2020²

- **Algeria:** 39%
- **Morocco:** 20%
- **Mali:** 13%
- **Guinea:** 8%
- **Côte d'Ivoire:** 7%
- **Senegal:** 5%
- **Tunisia:** 1%
- **Syrian Arab Rep.:** 1%
- **Cameroon:** 1%
- **Egypt:** 1%

### Demographic breakdown, Jan - Sep 2020²

- **Men:** 80%
- **Women:** 10%
- **Children:** 10%

---

¹Based on UNHCR estimates.
²Based on figures from the Spanish Ministry of Interior and UNHCR estimates.

Source: UNHCR Spain data portal & Ministry of Interior

Note: official data of arrivals in Ceuta from 17 May onwards have not been made available and are currently under analysis by the Ministry of Interior. UNHCR will include this information as soon as it becomes available.